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College archives is an important part of the national archives resources, and students 
and teachers archives are two major branches of the college archives. Along with the 
development of the college, college students archives is becoming increasingly diverse 
and complex, So the old archives management pattern has not adapt to the current 
college students archives management. Drawings and documents are the important 
means that archives management department manages archives, lack of scientific and 
effective mechanism, which has limited the archives management department 
management efficiency. Therefore, study how to organize college students archives, 
manage college students archives and use college students archives, make foreign public 
service get reflected, which has great significance for the college students archives 
management. 
Takes guizhou commercial college as an example, uses SQL Server, this dissertation 
expounds the students archives information management system requirements, students 
archives information management system design and students archives information 
management system implementation process, The system has many advantages: system 
interface layout is concise, system security guaranteed, system standard and scientific. 
Firstly, this dissertation introduces the topic source, the aim and meaning, research 
situation, expounds the relevant technology and theory. The dissertation analyzes the 
specific demands on system business process, information management system function 
module and information management system performance of external users of students 
archives management information system, describes key business logic of students 
archives management information system. Next, expounds the whole design, introduces 
the detailed design, including the service application, identification, usage, and the 
underlying database data table design. The last is the system function display, detailed 
realizes the account log-in, information query, information modify and delete, user 
maintenance, and password changing etc..  
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